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Dicsoft Flash Video Converter -  is a popular flash converter, allowing you to create FLV
and convert files from most commonly used Video formats to SWF. You can convert you
videos to FLV either one by one or all at once as a batch job.

Dicsoft Flash Video Converter is a powerful software that converts video (avi, mpeg, mp4,
rmvb, 3gp,divx, wmv, mkv, mov, xvid ) with movie clips to Macromedia Flash FLV files, action
scripts and audio in the Flash movies.

With this video to Flash Video Converter, you can easily upload your videos file from your
devices such as PC, Apple iPod, Sony PSP and Mobile Phones to youtube and share with
family and friends. The FLV video converter not only supports general video/audio settings,
but also provide advanced settings for meeting various users' demand.

MPEG to Flash converter, RMVB to flv converter, convert DivX to SWF
Convert ANY video files to Flash(*.flv) , Swf (*.swf) format at one time.

Key Features

Convert Video between Almost Any Formats:

Convert Flash FLV to AVI, MPEG, RMVB, MOV, MP4, 3GP, WMV and MP3, AAC, WMA,
OGG and so on.

Convert within Minimum Time

Blazing fast encoding - 5X faster conversion speed without quality loss.

Video Range Selection

The FLV video converter not only supports general video/audio settings, but also provide
advanced settings for meeting various users' demand.

Video Quality Adjustment

You can customize the size of output file and its Bitrate will be calculated automatically.

Crop and Zoom

Crop and Zoom the imported videos without using any other software.
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Snapshot

You can now make a snapshot from any frame within your video as a Picture file.

Edit Fast and Precisely with a Timeline.

Delete unwanted parts. Automatically converts episodes to a single file per episode.

System Requirements

Minimum System Requirements
OS : Microsoft Windows XP/ 2000
RAM : 256M
CPU : Intel/AMD compatible at 750 MHz or above

Recommended System Requirements
OS : Microsoft Windows XP/2003/Vista with all latest updates installed
RAM : 512M or higher
CPU : Intel/AMD compatible at 750 MHz or above
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